Abstract: Because of the complexity and coordination in unconventional emergencies, and the objective requirements of efficient response to unconventional emergencies, it is necessary for us to strengthen the construction of emergency response under the concept of "big emergency". There are many deficiencies in emergency response coordination, we can put forward the feasible countermeasures and suggestions for the efficient response coordination in unconventional emergencies through the "A Plan and Three System", participants, information, resources and other aspects.
can absolutely take conventional means to deal with the lowest level of emergencies, but it is very difficult for them to use conventional means to deal with the unconventional emergency or crisis and complex emergency or major crisis. Given this, the concept of the unconventional emergency used in this paper, which is a component of the emergency described above, is contrast with the conventional one.
With further research into this field, Chinese scholars proposed the concept of unconventional incidents in our country. The National Natural Science Fund Committee in 2008 pointed out: unconventional emergencies have wide influence and very serious consequences, experienced little or no. People lack knowledge of their evolution and solution. [3] The NNSFC further emphasized in the major research plan "Unconventional Emergency Management of Guide to the 2013 Annual Project", "unconventional emergencies refers that the premonition is not sufficient, characterized by complexity and potential secondary harm, and serious destruction, which are difficult to deal with in the conventional ways [4] ." Some scholars have pointed out that, unconventional emergencies often refers that their premonition is not sufficient and incentives are not clear, which broke out suddenly in social life, never met before. It is difficult for human to predict and to cope with in conventional ways even human have been aware of them. Characterized by complexity and potential secondary harm, leading to destructive power, unconventional incidents threaten basic values and codes of society system, endangering the social order [5] . Visibly, in China, the concept of unconventional incidents put special emphasis on the complexity of events, solution to them and unconventional response.
Complex Adaptive System by John Holland says that individuals in the system can interact with environment and other subjects, learn and experience constantly in the interaction. Meanwhile, they can change their structure and behavior way according to what they have learned, so as to meet the requirements of environmental change. Complexity of system is caused by adaptability of system. That means "adaptability builds complexity" [6] . At the same time, the evolution of complex systems is characteristic of emergence, instability, non-linear and uncertainty. Both nature and human society, the living environment of human, are changing all the time. Due to individual differences of subjects, the differences of judgment of subjects in the pros and cons, and unpredictability of environmental change, the "complexity" becomes one of the most important characteristic in the risky society. Unconventional incidents have become important forms of risky society, showing a significant uncertainty and complexity in the whole social system.
At present, this kind of uncertainty and complexity has been fully reflected in all kinds of unconventional emergencies. With the increase of human economic and social activities, extreme weather, crustal movement and agricultural and forestry damage are increasing. Natural disasters show characteristics of mass and big catastrophe. It is difficult to control their complexity and uncertainty. The development of technology and the change of production mode, increase production scale and improve production efficiency, but injurious and complex consequences beyond the convention appeared. Intersectionality, dangerousness and globalization of disease transmission, as well as fatal damage of toxic substances and environment to human health, make the public health events intersecting and complex. Globalization and the intensification of social transformation make our society become the intersection of multiple contradictions, easy to promote all kinds of social security incidents beyond conventional complexity. Thus, the unconventional incidents across time and disaster types, more significantly, put forward higher requirements on the disposal and response to incidents. So a department, a region or even a country can't deal with them independently, various parties need to force emergency response coordination. Emergency response coordination is an integrated concept. In foreign countries, it mainly includes emergency preparedness, emergency cooperation, emergency response and other 3 key points. Emergency preparedness is organization preparedness and the emergency protection for the possible accidents, which is organized in advance for the rapid and orderly conduct of emergency operations. Emergency cooperation is emphasized for the common goal, the coordination and cooperation among the relevant stakeholders, including resources, technology, information and other aspects. After incidents, participants launch a series of rescue operations in accordance with the plan, which is emergency response. Study on emergency management abroad emphasizes the concept of "governance". Emergency management is an implementation of decentralization, multi-level target, diversified management system which all relevant stakeholders are involved in. They believe emergency management is not only a matter for the government, so non-governmental organizations, non-profit organizations, enterprises, media and the public should be conscious and plan to participate in all aspects of public crisis management so as to realize the effective response and governance in all kinds of public crisis. Emergency response coordination is put forward in this sense.
Domestic understanding of the emergency response is mainly due to the government's emergency management practice. In 1994, when Prime Minister Rongji Zhu visited the United States, he also visited the city emergency response system in Chicago, and pointed out that the city emergency response system was an important symbol of the modernization and mature function of a city. So we should learn their experience. This was the first time that we had access to the concept of "Emergency Response" [7] .
With the development of economy and the need of social reality, this idea has been a positive response, and the relevant practice has been continuously carried out. In 2002, after Nanning City in Guangxi, built the first urban emergency response coordination system in China, many regions and cities have also signed an emergency response agreement. At the same time, as we deepen our understanding of public crisis management, all walks of life gradually realize that emergency response coordination not only emphasizes the coordination and cooperation between governments and the relevant departments, but also fully realize the importance of non-profit organizations, non-governmental organizations, enterprises and citizens, media and other broad social forces to participate in public crisis management.
In our opinion, the concept of emergency response coordination has broad and narrow sense. In the narrow sense, the emergency response coordination is the joint action in the emergency. It mainly refers that the common participation and joint action of each behavior subject in the emergency response and disposal process to achieve the purpose of effective relief. Broadly speaking, the emergency response coordination covers the key connotation of emergency preparedness, emergency response and emergency cooperation, involving all aspects of emergency management, including each individual and related institutional environment. On this study, the author is inclined to adopt the latter, believing that emergency response coordination means the general name of action plans, related regulations, and operation modes to achieve strong control of public crisis and effective rescue for the various participants or stakeholders. It should include the participating subject, "A Plan and Three System" (Plan, System, Mechanism, Legal System), resources, information sharing and communication, and action plan, etc.
In 1970s, Herman Haken, a famous German physicist, proposed a collaborative theory. He believes that different systems, despite different attributes, but in the whole environment, there is a mutual influence and mutual cooperation among every system [8] . The emergency response in this paper covers the key connotation of emergency preparedness, emergency response and emergency response and various links of emergency management, which is characterized by systematic and cooperative. For unconventional incidents, the emergency response process becomes system behavior. It is an organic dynamic system, by comprehensive means to participate in a variety of power and participation. Through the regulation and coordination of the emergency response mechanism, the integration of power of each subject in crisis management, we can constantly improve the crisis management performance. As a whole system, the subsystems interact and cooperate with each other to form an organic unity in order to play the maximum effect. Once every subsystem is not well coordinated, it will affect the function of the whole system. At the same time, in the dynamic process, it requires the common participation and unified action of stakeholders. The relevant government departments, the media, non-governmental organizations, for-profit organizations and the public should jointly deal with incidents. Meanwhile, through clearing the responsibility of stakeholders, optimization and integration of various social resources, effective information communication, the integration of organization system, and the unified coordination of leadership, we are most likely to avoid or reduce the loss of crisis and crisis.
The characteristics of the complexity and uncertainty of unconventional incidents, across time and space and across disaster types more and more obviously, require multi departments, multi links and multi areas participate in our action and response jointly. Such as the "5 -12" Wenchuan earthquake, after the earthquake, the Party Central Committee, the State Council and governments at all levels immediately made the best effort to take a series of effective measures. 24 departments and units were deployed in the first time to carry out related emergency rescue work. More than 20 units more than 100000 soldiers were involved in earthquake relief, and 200 thousand volunteers were involved in disaster relief. The main earthquake spread to Sichuan, Gansu, Shaanxi, Chongqing, Yunnan and other 417 counties in 10 provinces. Governments in these regions adhered to coordinated response [9] . In the earthquake relief action, the number of participants, "speed and efficiency beyond history," which highlighted "Chinese speed" ,"Chinese power" and "One in trouble, all will help," the spirit of Big Emergency.
People's Republic of China in the "Emergency Response Law" and relevant contingency plans, defines clearly the emergency response work should adhere to the principle of unified leadership, military linkage, graded responsibility, territorial priority, resource sharing and rapid response. Great importance should be attached to coordination and cooperation among all levels of government departments and inter organization in the organizational system in the event of an emergency. Unconventional incidents have a wide range of impact, destructive damage, and complex and disposal process. Meanwhile, participants of dealing with unconventional incidents relate to multiple departments, multiple regions and industries. It is necessary to give the local government more autonomy and make more departments, social organizations and individuals authorized by the government .on the basis, more subjects participate in joint action so that the government functions can be effectively integrated and social resources can be highly centralized. In these ways, the function of governmental crisis management and public service can be fully played.
The Current Situation of Emergency Response Coordination for Unconventional Incidents
The author believes that the emergency response coordination for unconventional incidents mainly covers the following meanings: first, compared with the general emergency, emergency response coordination in unconventional incidents is more urgent, which has extensive object and range. Second, in unconventional incidents, guarding public interest is the fundamental starting point and ultimate goal of emergency response coordination in unconventional incidents. Third, unconventional incidents cross time and space, cross disaster types and has multi links. So emergency response coordination inevitably needs to converge all resources to the maximum and makes more power participate in all links of unconventional incidents. Fourth, powerful destructive force and the great influence of unconventional incidents make participants wide ranging. All organizations or individuals involved in decision-making in emergency management process should be included, including relevant government departments, institutions, social organizations and individual citizens and other stakeholders. Fifth, the content of emergency response coordination in unconventional incidents is closely related to emergency management system , involved in participating subject, "A Plan and Three System", information communication, resource security.
Since 2003, our country has formed emergency management system, "transverse to the edge, vertical to the end", "A Plan and Three System" as the representative. Especially in recent years, we have achieved a historic leap in the construction of national emergency management system. However, nationally, although we have achieved mutual support and cooperation in process of emergency response coordination, but the emergency response mechanism is not perfect. We still haven't established a unified and efficient dispatching platform. Joint action is facing great dilemma from many aspects, such as area barrier, department division, distribution of interests, technical support and so on.
The content and form of "A Plan and Three System" still need to be perfected Unconventional incidents response and management is not only an important aspect of emergency management, but also different from emergency management in a more general sense. Mainly in: in the emergency management of unconventional incidents, emergency response and decision is of great challenge. The relevant administrative departments and decision-making bodies not only bear a great responsibility, but also face enormous risks. Therefore, it is necessary to have a set of special plan, system, mechanism and legal system for unconventional incidents, to determine the relationship of power and responsibilities between the main body involved in the emergency decision-making, to promote the effective response to unconventional incidents.
Firstly, the urgent need to enhance the maneuverability of emergency response plans. The emergency plan is the emergency action plan made in advance. It means a set of rapid, effective action plan or scheme to solve unconventional incidents orderly, on the basis of the national and local laws, regulations and rules, according to historical experience and practice accumulation of departments and units, as well as the actual situation, such as the special region, politic, culture and folk culture. [10] The emergency plan can make the government emergency management system procedural, rule-based, and well documented. At present, there is no strong pertinence, lack of operational issues and other problems with the content of the emergency plan. Some local plans and departmental plans even "draw a tiger with a cat as a model", resulting in the possibility of "misleading" in the actual operation. There are some plans that lack field exercises, especially unconventional emergency response plans, so that the maneuverability and effectiveness of plans can't be tested. At the same time, problems also exist on plans, such as isolation between each other, bad cohesion and rough convergence. For example, at present, the overall plans of levels of governments and the plan of each department mainly are made in vertical mode, leading to "homogeneous" problems. As a result, plans can't be effectively docked and it is difficult to start emergency response coordination between the parallel regions and departments.
Secondly, the need to further clarify responsibility and power of the emergency management system. Emergency management system is a complex system by the combination of transverse and longitudinal mechanism of institutions, government agencies and social organization, including leadership mechanism of emergency management, special emergency command agencies and daily offices at different levels. [11] The current emergency management system of our country requires all levels of governments as the main body of the emergency response, the county governments as the center of responsibilities and the provision of the principle of social mobilization. But it hasn't specifically built the emergency organization system of multi subjects, multi-level coordination and flexible operation for unconventional incidents. At the same time, it not only can't balance the allocation of power and responsibility of local government in emergency management, but also can't clearly define the roles and responsibilities of various social subjects in emergency management so that it is difficult to implement the principle of social mobilization. [12] At present, China has established the emergency management organization system of clear hierarchy, led by the executive, which takes the government as the central system, reflects the national agency, leadership affiliation and division of authority and other aspects, but it can't fully reflect the idea of joint participation and cooperation.
Thirdly, the emergency management mechanism to be improved. The emergency management mechanism means prevention and preparedness, monitoring and early warning, emergency response and rescue and rehabilitation and reconstruction in the whole process of emergency. The emergency management mechanism also means institutionalized and procedural methods and measures. [13] To build a unified command, responsive, coordinated and efficient emergency management mechanism, emergency management mechanism of our country has 9 main parts: the mechanism of prevention and emergency preparedness, monitoring and early warning mechanism, information reporting and reporting mechanism, coordination mechanism, information diffusion and public opinion guidance mechanism, social mobilization mechanism, rehabilitation and reconstruction mechanism, investigation and assessment and emergency mechanism ,safeguard mechanism. [14] After the SARS crisis in 2003, the southern ice snow disaster in 2008, "5-12" earthquake in Wenchuan, and Xinjiang "7-5" incident in 2009, the Party Central Committee and the State Council and the ministries and agencies are deeply aware of the importance of mutual coordination and cooperation among various departments and regions in emergency management. The corresponding work mechanism also have been established. Such as Guangdong, Shaanxi, Hubei and other provinces whose emergency management work is carried out well have made some progress in the emergency response, but the "fragmentation" challenges still exist. The vertical leadership of some departments may undermine emergency command rights of local governments. Such as the southern ice snow disaster during the 2008, the railway department and Guangzhou municipal government were in the contradiction on evacuation problems of the passengers, affecting emergency treatment. Visibly, the various regions and departments need to further establish and improve the corresponding emergency response mechanism in unconventional incidents.
Fourthly, the construction of the emergency legal system has a long way to go. Since the implementation of martial law system for the first time in 1954, China has promulgated a series of related laws and regulations to deal with emergencies. Such as the "People's Republic of China defense law" "People's Republic of China martial law" "People's Republic of China safety production law "People's Republic of China fire law" "Earthquake prevention and disaster reduction in People's Republic of China" "People's Republic of China meteorological Law" "People's Republic of China flood prevention law" and the "People's Republic of China emergency response law", the basic form of the legal system to respond to emergencies in China. In the above law, in addition that emergency response law which is promulgated in August 2007 is a comprehensive legal document. The other laws and regulations are single for some specific events. It can be said that the promulgation of Emergency Response Law has greatly promoted the process of China's constitutionality in emergency management. This law requires government departments should be jointly responsible and cooperate with each other. It also stipulates the obligations of citizens, legal persons and other organizations to participate in the emergency response, as well as the relevant provisions of the coordination of various departments in the process of the emergency response and rescue. However, there is still a lack of explicit and systematic formulation of the emergency response, and also need to introduce a comprehensive and standardized documents or standards related to the emergency response.
In a series of laws and regulations of emergency management above, the government is the main body mostly. It emphasizes legitimacy of governments, responsibilities and norms. For other participants, their roles, responsibilities, procedures and methods are not clearly defined in emergency response. The non-governmental subject has not been authorized by the law to carry out the emergency response. Therefore, in the unconventional incidents of wide impact, strong damage, complex situation, we still lack clear legal protection on emergency response coordination.
The awareness and participation of the various main parts in the unconventional incidents should be improved.
In the process of response to unconventional incidents, only force the majority of social forces into the unconventional emergency response and disposal system, so that all participants are willing to contribute funding to play their respective advantage. Only in the way can we make the destructive power to a minimum, in order to prevent further deterioration of the event in the "9-11" incident, American government, enterprises, social public, non-governmental organizations, professional volunteers, media, medical service organizations are actively involved in the rescue process, which not only reduced the pressure of the government, but also achieved the purpose of quick rescue, thereby reducing disaster losses. A total of about 500000 volunteers participated in rescue action after the 2005 London bombings attacks. After the "3-11" earthquake in Fukushima in 2011, Japanese social people, volunteers and non-governmental organizations began to organize self-help and mutual assistance before the government had not started to start up the crisis response program.
For a long time, in China, in the process of responding to emergencies, the government always is taken as the main body, ignoring advantages of other nongovernment forces. Although in recent years, more and more social forces have participated, extensive social participation pattern has not yet formed. The role of non-government has not fully played so that consciousness of other non -government bodies is not strong and the participation is low.
The information communication and sharing in the unconventional emergency response coordination should be strengthened.
In 1948, known as the father of information, in the paper titled by "the mathematical theory of communication", Shannon pointed out: information is used to eliminate the uncertain things. [15] The high degree of uncertainty of unconventional incidents, as well as the impact of crossing time and space to bring risks and crises, needs to use information to deal with problems. As Hong Kong Science & Technology University professor Ding Xueliang pointed out, "China as a super-giant society, incidents may happen every day and frequent, local, small or moderate crisis, are normal." In the face of this continuous challenge, the government should improve the ruling ability, the key is the information; it functions like a regulator in operation of big system, and determines whether other types of resources can be used in a proper way or not in the system. Decision makers can't make right decisions based on wrong information.
. [16] In unconventional emergencies, effective information communication plays an important role in the response and disposal of incidents. However, in the actual response process, due to the high sensitivity of information, great influence and other factors, so that the information resources integration and sharing is not enough among various departments, agencies and related main parts. Out of position, interests and other considerations, the relevant departments may conceal or fabricate information in the process of information disclosure for unconventional incidents. The information participants have got is asymmetry and not smooth, so that each participant especially numerous nongovernment participants were difficult to obtain effective information. It is difficult to guarantee the right to know.
The phenomenon of information distortion is easy to appear in the communication of unconventional incidents. Once the real information is known to the public, it will be possible to bring about a great deal of panic and confusion, leading to more adverse impact of unconventional emergency response. 2003 "SARS" crisis has had this lesson. At present, with the intervention from network communication and the We-media, the public have more channels to understand information about emergencies. In the absence of timely response from relevant departments, these information is more likely to cause widespread public concern and communication. If the public cant not receive timely and accurate guidance, all kinds of the rumor may breed, thus exacerbating the real crisis of unconventional incidents.
The integration and protection of resources in unconventional emergency response coordination should be improved.
Emergency response law clearly stipulates that all levels of governments are the commands of emergency response, which achieves the internal integration of governments to a certain extent. However, it is difficult to carry out unified coordination and scheduling in emergency resources controlled by of all kinds of public powers under the special circumstances of unconventional incidents. At present, in the response in process of unconventional incidents, although a lot of places and related departments have established emergency response mechanism, some government departments still lack coordination, following local protectionism, departmental protectionism and industry protection because of sector barrier, regional barrier, and industry barrier in operation for a long time, failing to coordinate effectively, to form a joint force. Because of resource distribution and function division, and self-dispersing of other main participants among departments, regions, and industry, the difficulty of mutual communication and coordination greatly increases so that it can't ensure its effectiveness in response to unconventional incidents, failing to respond and dispose rapidly. After unconventional incidents occur, we need a lot of human, financial and material resources, which require that all government departments, different regions, different industries and other participants coordinate well, to achieve the optimum combination of various functions and related resources. But in fact, there is no compulsory measures to guarantee emergency material input in relevant regulations and policies, which leads to lack uniform standard for the hierarchy of departments of governments, resulting in industry segmentation. Thus it is easy to generate redundant resources allocation and waste resources, difficult to achieve the effective integration of resources. At last, this problem affects resource security efficiency in unconventional incidents.
Measures to Further Strengthen the Unconventional Emergency Response.
Under the concept of "big emergency", strengthen construction of "A plan and three system" for unconventional emergency coordination.
Firstly, strengthen the relevant content on emergency response coordination in the emergency response plan. Because of the particularity of unconventional incidents, the emergency response coordination puts forward higher requirements to the emergency plan. On the basis of the identification and assessment of potential risk, event type, the probability of occurrence, and severity, we should further make plans on the emergency management organization, responsibilities, personnel, technology, equipment, supplies, rescue and command and coordination in advance, in order to clear who to do, how to do, when to do, what to do, and to what extent and so on in the process of response to unconventional incidents.
Secondly, establish the management system for emergency response coordination in unconventional incidents. Unconventional emergencies are bound to have an impact on the order of the normal Party, government, army and other public power. The original management system can't meet the actual needs of emergency management. The emergency response coordination system in unconventional incidents not only should adapt to the current emergency management system in China, but also meet the practical needs of emergency management. Therefore, emergency response coordination system should not only reflect the organization, leadership and subordinate relationship, and management division of authority of the national emergency management agency, but also reflect the government and other social forces interact in the governance of social risks. Meanwhile, it should also reflect the subject that various participants participate and collaborate jointly in unconventional emergencies.
Thirdly, improve emergency response coordination mechanism in unconventional incidents. We need to develop unconventional emergency response mechanism composed of early warning mechanism, the coordination mechanism and the safeguard mechanism, all participants included, oriented to the whole process of prevention and preparation, monitoring and early warning, and disposal, which implements institutionalized and programmed methods and measures. Early warning mechanism mainly includes information collection, analysis, evaluation of risk monitoring and early warning information release mechanism. The coordination mechanism includes the management and coordination, operation in many ways, information communication and resource sharing mechanism. Guarantee mechanism includes legal protection, rehabilitation assessment, accountability and exemption, standard and system security mechanism.
Fourthly, strengthen the legal system construction to provide legal protection for the emergency response coordination in unconventional emergencies. For unconventional emergencies, we urgently need to introduce legal norms related to the main status of participants, responsibilities, operation rules, procedures, professionally technical standards and funding. We need to empower each participating subject within the scope of their own operations in essential emergency disposal, such as electricity, energy, transportation, communication and other related public enterprises. Especially, we need to further improve the relevant laws and regulations on positioning and authorization of non-governmental in the unconventional emergency management. At the same time, we need to establish and improve accountability and accountability mechanisms in the whole process of emergency management.
Improve subject consciousness in the unconventional emergency response, and regulate the participation behavior of each subject.
Firstly, improve the participation awareness of participants. In the unconventional emergency response, the quality and awareness of subjects' participation are the key to determine the degree of participation. The relevant government departments should propagandize crisis prevention and response knowledge and participation in public affairs to institutions, enterprises and institutions, community through the media propaganda in daily social management, in order to enhance the ability and consciousness of participation. At the same time, government departments, social organizations and the public should also consciously improve the corresponding ability and awareness. In particular, we should cultivate and improve the social responsibility of all levels of various organizations and the public, to create good atmosphere where the whole society focuses and participates jointly for the crisis.
Secondly, regulate the participation behavior of each subject. Unconventional emergencies, the behavior of each participant is directly related to the success or failure of the emergency response, which is related to the public interest and social stability. The corresponding laws and regulations are required to regulate the behavior of the participating subjects. At the same time, for a special unconventional emergency, we ought to establish the appropriate oversight and control mechanism according to the special situation and characteristics of emergencies, to guide, regulate, and restrict participation behavior for each participant specifically and reasonably, so as to improve the efficiency of emergency response coordination in unconventional incidents.
Strengthen the information communication and release on emergency response coordination in unconventional incidents.
In the governance of emergency response in unconventional incidents, information can provide value for double uncertainty elimination of incidents and information. At the same time, the information communication has become the premise and basis of coordinating different organizations and individuals who are involved in the emergency response. Information communication for emergency response coordination in unconventional incidents should be strengthened, mainly involved in information communication and release of government, mass media and the public.
Firstly, we should play a good role in the source of the government. As the controller of the unconventional emergency information, the government has an irreplaceable role and value in information releasing, which means that the government plays a very important role in the source of unconventional emergencies. However, in recent years, in the terms of the frequent occurrence of unconventional emergencies and countermeasures, some localities and departments have inadequate response and information disclosure is not timely and nontransparent in the response and disposal process, and even some local government officials will grasp the information as a privilege, adopt various kinds of information blockade policies. The lack of source role will bring a crisis of confidence, and directly affect the initiative and positivity of other subjects in coping with unconventional emergencies, and even shake the leading position of the government in the emergency response. Therefore, relevant governmental departments should assume their own source, and timely, accurately issue the relevant information to the relevant departments and public in order to cause the enough attention and adopt corresponding measures. For those information which may bring panic, be inconvenient for the public to know and only be grasped by certain departments and agencies, need publishing by the relevant government departments through a dedicated channel for the transmission of information and the specific form such as "internal reference" and "confidential paper", which is mainly applicable to the internal system between the government management departments. And for those which the public are able to know and needs them to take appropriate measures to cooperate with it, is mainly published through the government departments authorizing the media or related agencies.
Secondly, we should make good use of media's monitor function on environment. Harold Lasswell, the pioneer of communication in America, puts forward three social functions of communication, which are monitoring the social environment, coordinating the social relations, and continuing the social heritage. [17] This means that communications media may play an important role in environmental outlook, policy shaping and knowledge spreading. In this modern society where crisis takes place frequently, instead of absence and speechless, media should function as radar by reporting the social crisis and provide the early warning. More importantly, the mainstream media should avoid providing the misleading and contradictory information caused by the pursuit of timeliness.
Thirdly, public information reporting should be encouraged and normalized. In the information society where everyone has access to the microphone, apart from the government and media, public's role in reporting and spreading information should also be emphasized. In order to improve the integrity and warning role of the news report, information of the emergency delivered by the public to government, mainstream media and other related institutions should be promoted. In turn, this also means that in We-media era, citizens who have acquired the related information about the emergency have the responsibility to report it to government or the mainstream media for the purpose of eliminating the further ill effect and risks of worse event.
Resource integrity and guarantee for emergency response in unconventional incidents should be reinforced.
Different with that of the general emergency, the uncertainty and severity of the unconventional one always go beyond expectations. That is to say, resources owned by the current institutions are not enough to respond the emergency, especially the key ones such as human resources, technology resources and material resources, all of which are badly and largely needed. Therefore, in order to deal with crisis and damage caused by the unconventional emergency, apart from resources controlled by government, social resources should also be put in good use. In the long term, by releasing the related laws and regulations, government should ensure the emergency supplies, and make all levels of governments and apartments break through all the hierarchies to achieve the resource sharing in to the maximum range so that human resources, technology resources and material resources can be shared by different districts and apartments. Meanwhile, those laws and regulations can also provide support for NGO and Non-profit organizations. In addition, we should also optimize the connections among emergency response teams and resources through internet, big data and Internet of Things, improve the efficiency of unconventional emergency response, and meet the demand of requirements of material and personnel to the best.
